Better Aids for the Deaf
In 1947 the Medical Research Council's report on hearing aids and audiometers' outlined the performance characteristics of a hearing aid. Its conclusions were based on the examination of a large number of deaf people, and they were intended to give the maximum benefit to the average deaf person, whatever the type of deafness. The M.R.C.'s specifications also gave hearing aid manufacturers, who had not had the opportunity of studying large numbers of the deaf, a basis on which to design aids and resulted in a considerable improvement in the design and fitting of them.
The next great step forward came when transistors replaced valves, enabling the size of the instrument and energy requirements to be reduced. Subsequently the Medresco aid was developed further and other Medresco aids have been produced in an attempt to cater for mDre of the deaf population not suited by the original specifications. The time has now come when the design of hearing aids should be examined afresh.
The average cost to the Health Department of all the services required to fit and supply a free hearing aid is about £10, and the keenness, ability, and experience of the staffs of the distribution centres have resulted in a first-lass service, better in fact than most commercial suppliers can give.
But in contrast to commercial instruments the Medresco aid has an inferior outward design and no version for adult post-auricular wear is available. The majority of aids are issued to the elderly, who often live alone, so that careful design to make the aid easy to use is of great importance, partic-ularly for persons with stiff fingers. The average age of persons applying for Medresco hearing aids is nearly 70.2 But deaf persons are sensitive about being seen to be wearing an aid, and private fortunes have been amassed by taking advantage of this human weakness and of the natural suspicion of anything given freely, though a better appearance does not necessarily go with a better performance. Moreover, hearing tests give little information of the ty.pe of aid required, and the opportunity to try a series of instruments is of much more importance.
The Consumers' Association3 recently conducted a survey among 1,500 people who had purchased commercial aids. Its report emphasizes the advisability of obtaining expert medical advice before consulting a hearing aid dealer, -and the Hearing Aid Industry Association's code of ethical business practice requires a dealer to ensure a person has done so before his first aid is fitted, but unfortunately this rule is frequently broken. Less than a quarter of the sample were offered a choice of aids at widely different prices, and only half the sample were allowed a period of trial with the aid. Since they had bought their aids 30% of the sample had been contacted by the dealer with the suggestion that they might require a newer aid. Of the 1,000 persons owning both a Medresco and a commercial aid half found they heard better with the Medresco, yet 60% of them preferred the commercial aid. Many preferred post-aural aids because they were less conspicuous, produced less clothing noise, and were more comfortable and simple to use.
A proportion of deaf people remain for whom the present aids are not much help and may be a positive hindrance. They usually have a considerable loss of hearing owing to defects in the inner ear. If the sounds of normal speech are magnified sufficiently to be heard, they find that somewhat louder sounds become unbearably loud. Techniques have been developed to overcome this problem, even to the extent of matching the loudness of each sound to the patient's remaining hearing,4 but though they ensure that the hearing aid is tolerable to wear and make conversation loud enough to hear they seldom improve the patient's understanding of speech.
Thus in arguments over the relative value of commercial lnd Medresco aids the real object of the aid is apt to be lost sight of-that is, to improve intelligibility. Plain ampli-fication, whether modified for each frequency or not, is insufficient for many deaf people, and some speech synthesizing is required. With modern electronic engineering this kind of system demands no greater size for the hearing aid than the present amplifiers. Many other electronic devices are now available which only a large concern like the Health Department can develop for the benefit of the deaf. Heaning, 1971 , 26, 302. 3 Which>, February 1973 Trinder, E., Sound, 1972, 6, 62. What Future for Computers?
As experience has given doctors greater familiarity with the potential uses of computers in medicine, it has become clear that the question that needs to be answered is not what machines can do, but what it is worthwhile for them to do. Answers to both questions were suggested last week at a discussion meeting at the Royal Society, and as with so many problems in medicine there still seems to be a lot of research needed.
The big impact of computers and automation on clinical medicine has been in laboratories, which by the use of automated analysis have been able to cope with an annual postwar growth of 15-20% in requests for investigations on patients. The effect of the newer multi-channel machines has been that 20 tests can now be performed on a single specimen of blood more quicidy and more cheaply than a single test done by bench methods, and many laboratories now run the full spectrum of investigations as a routine on every patient for whom any biochemical test is requested.
However, the development of high speed multi-channel machinery has, it seems, been a response more to the commercial atraction-s of potential markets in North America than to the needs of clinicians in Britain, while no-one seems concerned to design simple equipment suitable for the humid atmosphere and unpredictable electricity supplies found in many developing countries. Furthermore, the increased speed and accuracy of the biochemical estimations has not been parallelled -by similar advances in techniques for transmitting information between the laboratory and the clinician. There was obvious approval at the meeting for the view of one scientist that he was less concerned with the accuracy of his haemoglobin to two places of decimals than with the certainty that it was his blood sample that had been analysed.
A major problem for clinicians in the interpretation of the mass of data provided by automated analysis has been their unfamiliarity with statistical methods and concepts. Several examples were given at the meeting of the value of discriminant analysis in dealing with a number of variables none of which alone gave a conclusive answer to the diagnostic problem, and there seem-s little doubt that such techniques will become more widely used in the next few years. At the same time several research units are looking critically at the information sought about patients by traditional methods. When all The positive and negative data about patients attending a hypertension clinic are stored on computer records subsequent analysis should be able to identify w-hGch data were of clinical value and which were not, and this is being done at a number of units in Britain.
For the foreseeable future, however, there seems no doubt that the traditional written clinical record will remain in existence. Even in the highly developed computer-based record system in Stockholm the computer acts essentially as an expanded index to the typewritten case notes-though in practice the information available from the computer is all that is needed for most purposes and reference to the derailed notes is rarely necessary. This system is based on a reliable central population register, and certainly rhe ready acceptance by the Nordic countries of a personal 10 digit identification number given at birth has eliminated many of the problems encountered in Britain by record linkage systems.
Perhaps the greatest preiudice against automated medicine has been in the field of comDuter diagnosis. Paradoxically, most of the technical difficulties have been in non-controversial areas such as chromosome analysis and screening of cervical smears, while more success has come in aspects of diagnosis reQuiring clinical judgment. The effectiveness of computer aided diagnosis in acute abdominal nain has been shown convincingly at Leeds University, where the computer's rate of diagnostic error was only half that of the most experienced surgeon. This performance reflects the advantage that can be built into a comtuter if it has experience of hundreds of cases to rely on. Clinicians of the old school acquired an instinctive appreciation of diagnostic probabilities by their personal contact with large numbers of patients, suggested Dr. G. M. Bull at the end of the meeting, and he pointed out that this wealth of "clinical material" is not available nowadays. It seems likely that more use w11 be made in the future of comDuter-based assessments of robabilities in cdinical diagnosis, but as an adjunct to traditional techniques and not as a competitor or replacement.
A necessary corollary of the increasing role for computers in clinical medicine is that the new generation of doctors will need to acquire skills neglected by most of their teachers: familiarity with proba(bility theory and simole statistical analysis will be essential-as will an ability to type, since teaching doctors to use a typewriter keyboard is a better bet than teaching computers to read their handwriting.
